MIN GUIDE: BSU ANTHROPOLOGY 2015-2016

We have 7 tenure/tenure track faculty members and a director for the Applied Anthropology Labs supervising 3 professional staff.

Total Amount of Funding Received by Faculty and Staff in 2015-2016: $1,073,421.00

Our Anthropology major includes applied and archaeology tracks. We also offer a minor and an MA in Anthropology.

Graduate School Matriculation:
- Indiana University
- University of Illinois
- University of Oregon
- George Mason University
- University of Missouri
- Mercyhurst University

Field Schools - Professional Training:
- Applied Anthropology Laboratories
- Immersive Learning
- Ethnographic School in India
- Preservation and Public Education and Awareness Award

Community Engagement:
- Teaching Marketable Research Skills Leading to Employment at:
  - In Dept of Transportation Bureau of Land Management
  - Historic Preservation
  - National Park Service
  - Carnegie Museum of Natural History
  - Smithsonian Institution

- Undergraduate and Graduate students logged 10,142 hours in the Applied Anthropology Lab as paid employees, interns, independent study students and volunteers

- Award给 each semester AAL employ 40 undergraduates students who log over 5000 work hours.

- Jon Erickson received a $5,000 immersive learning grant to lead an ethnographic field study on students "in the Navajo neighborhood in Window Rock, AZ"

- Mark Groover and Dog Thompson received $17,528 from the Ohio Historical Society for a summer historic archaeology field school on the two Indian Reservations in the Muskingum

- Arnold Peterson volunteers regularly with a local nonprofit in Goodyear, AZ

- Carlise Murray explores a student Research Digital offering to any recent project "Close Toward Perspectives and the Death of Tippecanoe"

- Carlise Murray completed a student Research Digital offering to any recent project "Close Toward Perspectives and the Death of Tippecanoe"

- Work IT helped a student and in good funds for a study travel grant for the Society of Applied Anthropology
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